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Abstract

Objectives: To determine whether pregnant women and their newborns show evidence of iodine deficiency, and to examine the correlation between maternal urine iodine concentration (UIC) and newborn thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) level.

Design: A cross-sectional study.

Setting: Hospital antenatal care services (March–May 2004) and private obstetrician clinics (June 2004) in the Central Coast area of New South Wales.

Participants: 815 pregnant women (≥ 28 weeks' gestation) and 824 newborns.

Main outcome measures: World Health Organization/International Council for the Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders criteria for assessing severity of iodine deficiency (recommended levels: < 20% of urine samples in a population with UIC < 50 µg/L; and < 3% of newborns with whole-blood TSH level > 5 mIU/L).

Results: The median UIC for pregnant women was 85 µg/L, indicating mild iodine deficiency. Almost 17% of pregnant women had a UIC < 50 µg/L, and 18 newborns (2.2%) had TSH values > 5 mIU/L. There was no statistically significant linear correlation between neonatal whole-blood TSH level and maternal UIC (r = -0.03; P = 0.4). Mothers with a UIC
< 50 µg/L were 2.6 times (relative risk = 2.65; 95% CI, 1.49–4.73; *P* = 0.01) more likely to have a baby with a TSH level > 5 mIU/L.

**Conclusion:** The pregnant women surveyed were mildly iodine deficient. TSH values for their newborns were mostly within acceptable limits. Ongoing surveillance of the iodine status of NSW communities to establish trends over time is recommended.

Iodine is an essential element for the production of the thyroid hormones, triiodothyronine (T₃) and thyroxine (T₄). A woman needs more iodine during pregnancy to maintain normal metabolism as well as meet the requirements of T₄ and iodide transfer to the fetus. An insufficient supply of thyroid hormones to the developing brain of the fetus can result in congenital anomalies and intellectual impairment.¹

An unpublished pilot study we conducted in 2000, involving women of childbearing age living in the area between Sydney and Newcastle (New South Wales Central Coast), identified mild to moderate iodine deficiency. This prompted a larger study (reported here) to determine whether a wider group of pregnant women and their newborns in this area were at risk of iodine deficiency.

We used two indicators of iodine status: maternal urinary iodine concentration (UIC) and newborn whole-blood thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) level. UIC is a good indicator of a previous day’s dietary iodine intake, as over 90% of iodine absorbed is eventually excreted in the urine. While individual iodine intake varies daily, UIC is a reasonable population indicator of iodine status.² The newborn thyroid has limited iodine stores, and even mild deficiency will increase TSH secretion in the blood. In epidemiological studies, populations with 3% of newborns with TSH levels > 5 mIU/L whole-blood are considered at risk of iodine deficiency.³

Few studies have examined the possible correlation between maternal UIC and newborn TSH level. McElduff and colleagues in 2002 reported that they had not found the expected relationship between maternal UIC and neonatal TSH level.⁴ This prompted us to investigate the correlation between these two indicators to confirm these findings.

**Methods**

Our study was conducted at the antenatal and community midwife program clinics held at the public hospitals and community health centres located in the NSW Central Coast area (March–May 2004). Women at 28 weeks’ gestation and over were invited to participate by the midwives and study project officer during routine antenatal visits. Three of the five private Central Coast obstetrician practices were invited to participate (June 2004) to recruit women giving birth at a private hospital.

Women consented to provide a urine sample and gave permission for us to access their newborn’s TSH value, routinely collected by the NSW Newborn Screening Programme. Women from non-English speaking countries were included in the study; however, they comprised fewer than 5% of the women attending local antenatal care services.⁵

**Ethical approval**

The study was approved by the Central Coast Health Ethics Committee.

**UIC in pregnant women**

Participating women provided a spot urine sample. Urine samples were kept on ice and delivered to the pathology laboratory at Gosford Hospital. Samples were frozen at −70°C and sent to the Institute of Clinical Pathology and Medical Research laboratory at Westmead Hospital for analysis. UIC was determined by the modified acid-digestion method.⁶

**Newborn whole-blood TSH**

Newborn screening tests are offered to all babies born in NSW. A heel-prick blood spot sample is collected onto pre-printed filter paper cards usually at 48–72 hours after birth. Screening before 48 hours produces a high rate of false positive results due to a TSH surge immediately after birth.⁴ The 1235 AutoDELFIA automatic fluoroimmunoassay...
system (Wallac/Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Turku, Finland) is used for determining newborn whole-blood TSH level. The TSH assay can discriminate to within 2 mIU/L blood. Time of birth (public hospitals only) was collected and time of heel-prick test estimated to determine the effect on TSH values of the age of the newborn when the heel-prick sample was taken.

Exclusion criteria

Newborns shown to have congenital hypothyroidism and pregnant women taking thyroxine were excluded.

Statistical analysis

Data were analysed using MS Excel, version 97 SR-2 (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, Wash, USA) and SAS, version 8.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). UIC and TSH levels were not normally distributed, and thus were reported as medians with interquartile ranges. Pearson product moment ($r$) was used on transformed data (natural log) to test for linear correlation between maternal UIC and newborn TSH level. We used ANOVA on transformed data to test whether the means of three UIC categories (< 50 µg/L, 50–99 µg/L and >100 µg/L) had any effect on TSH levels. Fisher’s exact test was used to test for strength of association between the groups.

Outcome indicators

Box 1 gives the indicators for assessing iodine status based on the guidelines of the World Health Organization and the International Council for the Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders (WHO/ICCIDD). These guidelines recommend that not more than 20% of urine samples in a population should have iodine levels < 50 µg/L and not more than 3% of neonates should have whole-blood TSH values > 5 mIU/L.

Results

Sample description

Of 835 women who consented to participate, 20 were excluded because of missing data or being lost to the study (eg, moved and gave birth elsewhere). Of the 815 pregnant women, 691 (85%) gave birth at one of the public hospitals and 124 (15%) at the private hospital. There were a total of 824 newborns.

The denominator population was estimated from mean confinement rates for the Central Coast over a 3-year period, and attendance sheets at private clinics. This gave a response rate of 81% for women giving birth at the public hospitals and 77% for women attending the three obstetrician clinics.

Maternal UIC

Of 815 women, 796 (97.7%) provided a urine sample. Their mean age was 28.8 years (SD, 5.8). The median UIC was 85 µg/L, with a range of 19–1510 µg/L (interquartile range, 58 µg/L). There were 132 (16.6%) women with a UIC < 50 µg/L. The median UIC for women giving birth at the public hospitals was 82 µg/L, and it was 101 µg/L for women giving birth at the private hospital; 36.6% (246/673) of women giving birth at the public hospitals had a UIC of 100 µg/L or more, compared with 51.2% (63/123) of women at the private hospital ($i^2 = 9.42; df = 1; P = 0.002$) (Box 2). The natural log of UIC for women giving birth at the private hospital (mean, 4.58; CI 95%, 4.48–4.68) was significantly higher than that for women giving birth at the public hospitals (mean, 4.40; CI 95%, 4.36–4.44) ($t = 3.35; df = 794; P = 0.0008$).

Newborn whole-blood TSH levels

Whole-blood TSH values were available for 816 newborns. TSH values ranged from < 1–10.32 mIU/L, with a median of 1.15 mIU/L (interquartile range, 1.6 mIU/L). A total of 18 newborns (2.2%) had TSH values > 5 mIU/L. Of 16 mothers whose babies had TSH levels > 5 mIU/L, seven (43.8%) had low UIC (< 50 µg/L). Mothers with a UIC < 50 µg/L were 2.6 times more likely to have a baby with a TSH level > 5 mIU/L. This finding is statistically significant (relative risk, 2.65; 95% CI, 1.49–4.73; $P = 0.01$).

Time of birth, estimated time of heel-prick test and TSH values were available for 688 newborns: 298 (43%) newborns had a heel-prick test between 48 and 60 hours after birth, 247 (36%) had the test between 60 and 72 hours after birth, 87 (13%) < 48 hours, and 56 (8%) > 72 hours after birth. There was a statistically significant association between time of birth and TSH values ($Kruskal–Wallis \chi^2 = 8.1125; df = 3; P = 0.0437$).
Correlation of maternal UIC and newborn TSH level

A weak negative association was observed between 797 matched-pairs of neonatal TSH levels and maternal UIC. No statistically significant linear correlation was found between the natural log of neonatal TSH and the natural log of maternal UIC ($r = -0.03; P = 0.4$) (Box 3).

Discussion

The median UIC for women was 85 μg/L, indicating mild iodine deficiency. Almost 17% of pregnant women had a UIC < 50 μg/L (not more than 20% should be < 50 μg/L). Most newborns appeared to be receiving sufficient iodine, with only 2.2% having TSH values > 5 mIU/L. There was a weak negative correlation between the natural log of neonatal TSH and the natural log of maternal UIC, but this did not reach statistical significance.

To date, our study is the largest of its kind in Australia. It included public and private hospital settings, thus providing a reasonably representative sample of the target group. Our finding of mild iodine deficiency in pregnant women and iodine sufficiency in their newborns highlights the value of using two indicators of iodine status.

UIC is used as a population indicator of iodine status, but is not a reliable indicator of an individual’s iodine status. In analysis, UIC may introduce misclassification bias, which makes it more difficult to detect a relationship between maternal UIC and newborn TSH level. Interestingly, mothers with a UIC < 50 μg/L were found to be 2.6 times more likely to have a baby with a TSH level > 5 mIU/L. While this result was statistically significant, it may not be clinically significant.

There are several reasons for caution in interpreting neonatal TSH levels. These include the sensitivity of the assay used and the surge in TSH level related to the stress of birth. Further, the method used to establish the criteria for neonatal TSH level was not specified in the WHO guidelines. The use of different methods (e.g., radioimmunoassay or fluoroimmunoassay) gives small systematic differences in results obtained, enough to influence the proportion of results above a cutoff (e.g., 3 mIU/L).

Furthermore, neonatal TSH concentration is dependent on the time of heel-prick sample after birth. The WHO states that, for epidemiological studies, heel-prick blood specimens should be collected 72 hours after birth, to avoid the surge in TSH level. Most of our specimens were collected between 48 and 72 hours after birth, which may have affected our ability to detect a correlation between newborn TSH level and maternal UIC. A meaningful correlation may not have been found because TSH level was not adjusted for neonatal age (in hours) at the time of sampling, and time of birth was only available for babies born in the public hospitals.

The lack of a statistically significant linear correlation between newborn TSH level and maternal UIC was also found in other Australian studies. McCredie and colleagues reported a positive correlation for a small sample of 84 mothers and babies, but this was not statistically significant.

We found a statistically significant difference between the median UIC for women giving birth at the public hospitals (82 μg/L) and the private hospitals (101 μg/L). A Tasmanian study found that children enrolled in a private school had a higher UIC than children from public schools; however, the difference was not statistically significant. Anecdotal evidence suggests that women giving birth at private hospitals may be more likely to seek information, education and planning on their intended pregnancy and to take supplements, some containing iodine.

Studies on the dietary intake of pregnant women indicate that those from lower income and education levels tend to have poorer diets, and supplementation is highest among those with higher education. A greater frequency of fish consumption has been reported with higher levels of education (saltwater fish being rich in iodine). Regardless, the median UIC in women giving birth at both public and private hospitals was well below the level of optimal iodine nutrition during pregnancy.

Despite the TSH values being within the normal range, it is clear that pregnant women are not getting adequate dietary iodine. The WHO/ICCIDD recommendations used for assessing urinary iodine status are based on the general population. Recently, the ICCIDD determined that the median urinary iodine level for optimal iodine nutrition during pregnancy should be in the range 150–230 μg/L daily. In our study, only 12% of pregnant women had a UIC of 150 μg/L or more. Similar findings of low iodine status in different population groups have been reported in other Australian studies.

We have found iodine deficiency among a population by measuring UIC, yet this deficiency does not appear to be reflected in other indicators of iodine status — in this case, neonatal TSH level. Similarly, our study of iodine deficiency in primary school children in 2000 reported that, despite the children being mildly iodine deficient, none were goitrous (the most obvious consequence of iodine deficiency). This raises the question of what is the most appropriate indicator for assessing iodine status in the general population.

For example, iodine deficiency in pregnant women may be better detected using maternal free T₄ as an indicator in the first trimester. A small decrease in serum free T₄ during pregnancy is an important risk factor for impaired psychomotor development in infants.¹⁹,²⁰ One area for future research lies in the use of TSH and T₄ in pregnancy as screening tools for epidemiological studies. This would require the development of method-specific, trimester-specific, reference intervals for free T₄ estimates in pregnancy.²¹ It would be of value to correlate maternal TSH and T₄ in each trimester with psychomotor and mental development in the first year of life.²⁰

While there is an association between a low maternal UIC (< 50 µg/L) and an elevated newborn TSH level, this may not be important for clinical practice. To detect this relationship, we would need to investigate almost 800 women to find a very small number with a low UIC having babies with an elevated TSH level. However, from a research perspective, it may be worthwhile investigating women who are persistently moderately or severely iodine deficient throughout pregnancy.

Our study also raises the question of why there was a significant difference between the iodine status of pregnant women in the private versus public hospital settings. Questions regarding complementary medicine intake are now part of routine history taking. Future research could include a comparative analysis of the use of iodine-containing compounds by women attending public versus private hospitals.

Finally, this study highlights the need for ongoing surveillance of the iodine status of NSW communities to determine trends over time and health outcomes associated with mild iodine deficiency.²,⁴ We support the call to raise awareness of the need for pregnant and lactating women to increase their iodine intake.¹⁸ Our data add to the pool of national data being collected by the Australian Centre for Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders to inform future research and potential intervention strategies in Australia.

1 Epidemiological criteria* for assessing severity of iodine deficiency based on median urinary iodine concentrations (UIC) and whole-blood thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severity of iodine deficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median UIC (µg/L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSH &gt; 5 mIU/L (whole blood)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* World Health Organization and the International Council for the Control of Iodine Deficiency Disorders (WHO/ICCIDD).

2 Distribution of urinary iodine concentration by hospital type in pregnant women (n = 796)
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